
 

 

 
 

PRESS RELEASE 
 

BBC Chairman accepts IBC International Honour for Excellence in 
recognition of the broadcaster’s 100th anniversary 

London, 15 December 2022: IBC (International Broadcasting Convention) has presented the IBC2022 International 
Honour for Excellence, IBC’s highest award, to the BBC in its 100th year. The trophy was presented in a special event 
attended by the whole BBC Board on 8th December, and accepted by BBC Chairman Richard Sharp. 

The presentation took place in the historic Council Chamber in Broadcasting House. The trophy was handed over by 
IBC board member and CEO of the Royal Television Society Theresa Wise. In her brief address, she noted that the 
world’s first radio broadcasts, in November 1922, were not just the start of the BBC but of the whole media industry 
which IBC inhabits. 

She also made the point that the BBC, always generous with its knowledge, has played a leading role in IBC from the 
very start and, when IBC presented its first award in 1984, it went to an engineer from BBC Research. 

Accepting the award, BBC Chairman Richard Sharp said: “Over the last century the BBC has constantly innovated to 
become the global media market leader it is today. As we celebrate our 100th year we are honoured to be 
recognised by IBC for our special place in the broadcasting industry.” 

### 

Note for editors – picture caption below: 

Presentation of the IBC2022 International Honour for Excellence in the Council Chamber of Broadcasting House in 
London. Left to right: Dick Hobbs, executive producer of IBC Awards; Richard Sharp, BBC Chairman; Theresa Wise, 
IBC board member and CEO of the Royal Television Society; and Tim Davie, BBC Director General 

About IBC 

As the world’s most inspiring content and technology event, IBC’s mission is to Empower Content Everywhere by 
driving thought leadership and innovation across the 250,000 strong global IBC community.  
 
As a live event in Amsterdam, IBC2023 will bring together exhibitors, speakers, visitors and the whole community, 
so they can engage with each other, unlock business opportunities, discover the latest innovations and explore the 
exciting world of content together. At IBC, we are on a journey to deliver the new normal in an engaging way. WE 
ARE moving forward, WE ARE here for our industry and together, WE ARE a community. 
 
In addition to the world-class exhibition and conference, IBC also encompasses the IBC Daily, and IBC365. For further 
information, please visit: https://show.ibc.org/   
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